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TEXICAN BUSHWACKER NEWSLETTER
4207 Carroll Lane
Corpus Christi, Texas 78411

"Muchos de ellos, por complacer a tiranos, por un punado de monedas,
o por cohecho o soborno, estan derramando la sangre de sus hermanos."

Emiliano Zapata

"The reasonable man adapts himself to the world: The unreasonable one ._.r
persists in trying to adapt the world to himself. Therefore all progress
depends on the unreasonable man."

George Barnard Shaw

"L'homme est ne libre, et partout il est dans les fers."

Jean-Jacques Rousseau

"New opinions are always suspected, and usually opposed, without any other
reason but because they are not already common."

John Locke

"The love of liberty is the love of others; the love of power is the love
of ourselves."

William Hazlitt

What is a power broker? In a democracy. A simple pimp, and not worth
trusting in a stroll down a dark alley.

There are men walking on the face of the earth that have no other purpose
than to eat. Keep your powder dry.

Viva Texicana

Major, Art ro Arroyos
Texican Revolutionary Army
Political Warfare
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"Of every thousand dollars spent in so-called charity today, it is probable
that nine-hundred and fifty dollars is unwisely spent. "

Andrew Carnegie

See that man over there. He is making provision for his future. Today, he
would not give a hand-out or a hand-up. And, what is his future? To be
abandon in some nursing home only to be remembered at his funeral.

To the children of TEXICANA a message from Generalissimo, He-Bear*Wolf Wise
Portes Gates:

When the americano tells you he has no time, he means he has no interest.
The americanos are too busy sucking candies to be bothered.with· los abuelos.
Sweet children of Texicana, respect what you will someday become, and allow
the dignity of the abuelo to die in your arms.

To the women of TEXICANA a message from General, Don Juan Portis Garcia:

Los americanas no tener nada pero un mente rompecabezas. Protect our children

To the men of TEXICANA a message from Colonel Alphonso Wilder:

It is not death that we fear, but only its impact. Ride bravely forth.

Notation: Our Caddo brothers have given us permission to build a state penal
c 6lony on Packery Channel. They conditioned their request that
the 'insider' republican carpet-baggers build and populate it.
~Any objections?

Major Arturo Arroyos
Texican Revolutionary Army
Dept. Political Warfare
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,"Bad laws are the worst sort of tyranny." Edmund Burke

"that to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving
their just power from the consent of the governed, that whenever any form
of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or abolish it." Declaration of Independence.

"This country,.with its institutions, belongs to the people who inhabit it.
Whenever they shall grow weary of the existing government, they can exercise
their constitutional right of amending it, or their revolutionary right to
dismember or overthrow it." Abraham Lincoln

"The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to time with the blood of
patriots and tyrants. it is its natural manure." Thomas Jefferson

What constitutional rights can be secured when devils (lawyers) fornicate
with-their own mother(Constitution)? For a pound of grease is the measurement
of liberty, and the bastards become gsurpers of sould for the price of their
insertion. Now is the time for all TEXICANS to come to the aid of TEXICANA.
Chastity belts will no longer bar the onslaught of barbarism, oil your own
pieces boys, and shoot at will.

Attention all fellow TEXICANS: A message from General Don Juan Portis Garcia.
"Freedom fighters fromeFrance, Spain and Mexico our beloved ancestorial land
is being fouldd:-by the stench of REPUBLICAN CARPET-BAGGERS. They and their
descendants are corrupting our children with 'english only',they burn their
own flag, and urinated on the Alamo door. They steal and sell our heritage
with impudent.Bmiles. Come quickly in our hour of need, de ves en cuando la
revolucion." -

Did you hear? A state representaeive from Godley, Texas wore a fake arrow
on the house floor to show the type· of. respect he has for. some .of our
ancestors. Some of you sons of the red father bring arrows, we will give him
a real one.

Does anyone know where betty turner, jerry norman, ralph durden, luther jones,
ed martin and barry andrews come from. How much blood do thef have in TEXICANA
REMEMBER YOUR ANCESTORS, REMEMBER YOUR DESTINYI

Major ArhurR. Brooks (Arturo R. Arroyos)
Texican Revolutionary Army
chit6n no mas, VIVA TEXICANA


